MINNESOTA STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
ST CLOUD TECHNICAL AND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL ADDENDUM
FOR
DISTANCE EDUCATION CLASSROOMS

ADDENDUM NO. 5

The Proposal due date of August 10, 2021 will not change as a result of this Addendum.

CLARIFICATIONS/QUESTIONS:

Additional Questions and Answers

1. I attended the classroom tour yesterday and there were a few questions that came up during that time. We talked about each coming up with an AV Conferencing cart solution for some of the rooms. Can you please pass along these couple of links to see if this equipment will work for the application?
AV Conferencing cart:  
https://www.legrandav.com/products/technical_furniture/display_carts_and_stands/flexview_conferencing_cart_with_huddleshot_fc/fvs-hsfc-800sc-wh#sort=relevancy&numberOfResults=20

Display for AV Conferencing cart: https://pro.sony/ue_US/products/pro-displays/fwd-65x81ch

Yes that would be acceptable.

2. Thank you for the successful tour yesterday. Would it be possible to get an excel copy of the room list?

Room # podium (existing, needs, new, no)
1-190 needs podium
1-192 needs podium
1-194 needs podium
1-254 needs podium
1-306 needs podium
1-316A needs podium
1-316B needs podium
1-326 needs podium
1-329 needs podium
1-333 needs podium
1-335 needs podium
1-337 needs podium
1-345 needs podium
1-348 needs podium
1-353 needs podium
1-356 needs podium
1-360 needs podium
1-361 needs podium
1-368C needs podium
1-370 needs podium
1-371 needs podium
1-373 needs podium
1-375 needs podium
1-414 needs podium
1-433 needs podium
1-441 needs podium
1-445 needs podium
2-401 needs podium
2-403 needs podium
C-130/131 needs podium
C-134 needs podium

3. There was another question that we would like to ask about the ceiling speakers in the RFP. There are some rooms that on the tour we found out need a shallow speaker.

Can we use this speaker in the rooms with the low clearance? [https://www.crestron.com/Products/Audio/Speakers-Commercial/In-Ceiling-Speakers/SAROS-ICT5T-22](https://www.crestron.com/Products/Audio/Speakers-Commercial/In-Ceiling-Speakers/SAROS-ICT5T-22)

Would it be an option to use that same speaker in every classroom that allows for ceiling speakers?

In classroom 1-316A/B Pendant speakers will also be needed. Can these speakers be used in that room? [https://www.crestron.com/Products/Audio/Speakers-Commercial/Pendant-Speakers/SAROS-PD6T-W-T-EACH](https://www.crestron.com/Products/Audio/Speakers-Commercial/Pendant-Speakers/SAROS-PD6T-W-T-EACH)

Yes they are acceptable options for the rooms in the RFP where the speaker listed in the RFP won’t work.

4. Does SCTCC have lectern brand and model preference?
   Does SCTCC have a ceiling speaker brand preference?
   How would this mobile solution look to SCTCC for rooms 1-384, 1-385, 1-390, and 1-396?
   
   o Chief LPBA1U (mobile cart)
   
   o 65” display (LG or Sony display)

   o Huddly iq soundbar
      ▪ [https://www.crestron.com/Products/Workspace-Solutions/Unified-Communications/Smart-Soundbars/UC-SB1-CAM](https://www.crestron.com/Products/Workspace-Solutions/Unified-Communications/Smart-Soundbars/UC-SB1-CAM)
      ▪ or [https://www.huddly.com/conference-cameras/l1/](https://www.huddly.com/conference-cameras/l1/)

   The lectern information should be listed on the addendum.

   Here it is again:

   Spectrum 42" LINK Lectern Cabinet w/4" Heavy-Duty Casters- lectern, Mfg. Part#: 55116CHBHD

   Spectrum Flip-Up Shelf – shelf, Mfg. Part#: 55140CHB

   The mobile cart solution would work.
The above ADDENDUM shall be attached to and become part of the bid. Receipt of this Addendum shall be acknowledged by including it with the bid. Failure to do so may subject BIDDER to disqualification.

END OF ADDENDUM NO. 5